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ALMA BEATS HILLSDALE BASEBALL CREW 5-1

a l i i  coyRSL
Students to Consider Superior 
Lyceum Program on Next 

Thursday.

(Published at request of Student 
Council.)
A  plan whereby artists of national 

reputation can be brought to Alma 
next year at no greater cost to each 
student than the present lyceum 
course, has been presented to the 
Student Council and will be voted on 
by the student body Thur.day at 
chapel.
Live programs comprise the series. 

The first would some in the early 
part of Novemoer; the others would 
follow at intervals of one month. 
There would he no concert at the 
O  ri tmas holiday time.
Czerwouky Gives Course N u m b e r  
Richard Czerwouky, for ten years 

the concert master and violin soloist 
of the Minneapolis Symphony O r 
chestra. a sisted by Walt Webber, 
the present tenor soloist of the fa- 
nous Paulist Choir, gives one n u m 
ber of the series. Czerwouky is 
ranked by critics as one of the fore
most living violinists. Just this sea
son the Minneapolis. Tribune said: 
After hearing Czerwouky’s master
fully artistic performance, “one is in
clined to doubt if there exists in the 
musical world today a more accom
plished and satisfactory violinist. 
His work does not suffer in compar
ison with Elman, Ysaye, or Kreisler.” 
When he was fifteen years old, 

Czerwouky won a scholarship at the 
Hochschule in Berlin. H e  was a stu
dent of the great Joachim and won 
many prizes— the Carl Hassc prize, 
the Joachim prize and the Beethoven 
and Mendelssohn prizes. W h e n  he 
made his debut at nineteen he played 
the first preformance of the Scottish 
Fandary of Bruch and of the Joachim 
Hungarian Concerto with the respec
tive composers conducting the or
chestra-. When, at the age of twenty, 
Czerwouky was m a d e  the concert 
master and violin soloist of the Bos
ton Symphony Orchestra, he was the 
youngest m a n  ever to achieve the po
sition of concert master in this coun- 
try.
Czerwouky is known to Michigan 

people as the conductor and soloist 
of Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra 
during its two years at the A n n  A r 
bor Festival. The St. Cecelia Club 
has brought him twice to Grand Rap
ids. Dr. Wishard’s church is bring
ing him again to that city next sea
son.

Czerwouky would play in Alma 
much the same sort of a program 
that Kreisler usually offers— the 

(Continued on page 2)

Hus of Haseball Team 
Figures in Accident

The members of the haseball team 
were given a thrill last Saturday 
evening, when the bus in which they 
were traveling and two Republic- 
trucks were involved in a tri-car 
collision. The smash-up occurred 
just before the team reached Ithaca, 
and a blinding rain which was fall
ing at the time was no doubt respon
sible for the accident.

The two trucks had just left Alma 
with a load of baggage belonging to 
a theatrical company, and were run
ning close together. As the trucks 
met the returning Alma haseball 
players’ bus, the driver of the first 
truck thought that he was close to 
the ditch, and swung over into the 
center of the road. The Alma bus 
caught the truck near the rear, and 
threw it into the ditch, caromed into 
the second truck and damaged it, 
and then carried the players to a se
cluded spot at the foot of the other 
embankment. N o  one was injured, 
although the shakeup was decidedly 
felt by Harlie Catherman, Shorty 
Hunter and John Dawson.
The accident was featured by time- i 

ly remarks rendered by Dawson, 
Coach Campbell, and others. These 
are too numerous to mention here. 
Ask one of the baseball men.

C A M P U S  E L E C T I O N S
In a meeting of the student body 
which will be held immediately 
lifter-chapel Thursday morning* 
May 2H, the Campus Elections 
"ill he held. Candidates, and the 
offices to " Inch they have been 
nominated are listed below. A n  
executive committee from the 
Student Council will sponsor the 
polling, and every student in Al
ma ( ollege will he elegible to cast 
a ballot.

President of the Athletic Asso
ciation— John Anderson and Pran
ces MacDougal).
Manager of the Athletic Asso

ciation— Melvin Orr.
M. I .A. A. Representative—

Albert \N eLhoelter.
I'd it or of fhe Almanian— Elliot 

Crooks and Ronald Harris.
H ukuicss Manager of the Al

manian— Uarleton Neel and and
Jack Thoma.

Manager of Oratory and Debate 
— Cecil MacDonald.

Alma and Kazoo in 
Double Header Sat.

The Alma College haseball team 
meets Kalamazoo College twice Sat
urday at Kalamazoo in the only boat Moore aml KoPI,ke (Alma) S to1 2 to 0, (» to 3.

Ml. Pleasant and Alma 
Again Tie in Tennis

In a tennis match held at Mt. 
Pleasant last Wednesday afternoon,
the A l m a  College and Normal rac- 
ouet-wielders again fought to a 3 to 
3 tie. The week previous, the Mt. 
Pleasant court m e n  played at Alma, 
with the same result, a 3 to 3 no- 
doeision contest.

The Alma aggregation had the 
match won, hut weakening in the 
last few minutes of tin* doubles 
matches, threw the decision into a 
tie. June 2d the Mt. 
crew will play at Alma and if the 
local team comes through with the 
stuff they have in them, the court 
rivalry between the two institutions 
will end in a decision for Alma.

The score* of the match a n  
follows:

Singles.
Moore (Alma) heat Converse (Mt. 

Pleasant) 7 to 5, 7 to 5.
Koepke (Alma) beat Myers (Mt. 

Pleasant) i t.« 6 to 2. x to >».
Lemon (Alma) heat McCall (Mt. 

Pleasant) 0 to 3, (> to 4.
Showalter (Mt. Pleasant) beat 

Lankton (Alma) fi to 4, G to 3.
Doubles.

Converse and Showalter (Mt. PI.)

Li, I f  TITLE HTFIERS
Alma Defeated by Kalamazoo 

Normal After Hillsdale 
Victory.

W h e n  the men of Campbell van- 
Pleasant (piished tin- Blue and White ha-ohall- 

ers by a score of .1 and 1, they not 
only moved themselves a milestone 
nearer flu* Association Championship, 
hut also sent the Hillsdaleites into a 

as tailspin of defeats, which threw them 
from first place into the third position 
during the cour.-e of the week end’s 
games.

The g a m e  at Hillsdale was an ex
hibition of real haseball. The Maroon 
and Cream punched the apple hard, 
and made their hits count for some
thing, which put them on the high 
< ml of the score. If the “poling bees” 
of the Almaitcs continue through the 
three association-games of the c o m 
ing week the M. I. A. A. baseball 
classic at Hillsdale, June f»th and Gth

QUESTIONS 
& ANSWERS

jdouble header that the Michigan In- ’ MeOaij'un(1 Myers (Mt. Pleasant) win l,rinK  the championship rag to 
ter ollegiate has scheduled this year, beat Lankton and Lemon (Alma) 1 11 s r'Lrhtful home— in the lair of the 
and Alma needs both games to makej to G, 7 to 5, 9 to 7.
certain that next Saturday night she 
will he in a tie with Michigan State 
Normal for the championship of the

- - - - - - - - Michigan Intercollegiate.
big Ques- Bert B o u w m a n  lias asked Coach, 

The Al-; Campbell to let him do the throwing 
in both games. Bert would just love 
to twirl ’e m  up for his former team-

Ssore— Tie; A l m a  3, Mt. PI. 3.

Yep, folks, this is thi 
tions and Answers Feature, 
manian takes the honor of pulling a 
stunt that has never been tried be
fore in the United States, Canada, mates and hand them two beatings 
Mexico, Denmark, or Bay City. Be-!on the same day. It is a big ques- 
low are listed a number of questions, tion, however, whether .or not Coach 
Each question has a number. An Campbell will let B o u w m a n  do that 
answer with the corresponding num- much hurling in one day. 
her is found somewhere in this edi- j The team is chuck full of confidence 
tion. j that it is going to take down the Kal-

For example, suppose that there amazoo collegians in both games 
was a question below which read as;and he certain of being in a tie with 
follows: “No. 1GG— W h o  is the Pros-1 Michigan State Normal at worst, 
ident of Alma College?” The reader j when the regular season champion- 
should search the columns of this < ship .series is at an end except for the
edition until he found the answer 
which would read: “No. 1GG— Harry 
Means Crooks.” Get the idea?

All right, let’s go. The person

finals at Hillsdale, which will hi 
needed to determine the 1925 title 
holder.

Kalamazoo has played some good

FACULTY
SKETCHES

J E S S  W .  E W E R
Whiskey tenor, profundo bass, or 

E  flat fish horn— w e  all like Prof. 
Ewer.
Mr. Ewer was high schooled in 

Rock Rapids, Iowa, High, and from 
there be went to Morningside Col
lege, Sioux City, Iowa. Here he was 
prominent in athletic and music cir
cles, and popular on the campus. H e  
spent several years in voice study, 
doing work with Thos. B. Garst at 
Kimball Hall, Chicago. H e  has stud
ied at intervals ever since.

He did private voice teaching at
handing in a record of the best of-, baseball this year and m a y  furnish a •s '°ux ( ity from 1912 to 1919, the
flcial time for answering all of the surprise, hut there is every prospect 
questions will be allowed to take that Alma will pick two games M e 
lted Carty’s dog for a walk next Sun- morial day.
day afternoon. Michigan State Normal still has a

No. 892— What team did Alma de- postponed game to play with Hills- 
feat 20 to 17 in basketball last sea-i dale, which Normal must win to 

i  | have a tie with Alma if Alma takesson
No. 313— W h a t  did Al Manigold i the Kalamazoo games. Hillsdale

buy for A n n  last week? might win this postponed bout.
No. 152— W h e n  did T y  Cobb make v, ... ' %. "7 ... ,

3  No. 4<>4— M u s e u m  steps, library higher.
book of!sU'',s- ovur*  __________

town where he made himself popular 
in collegiate circles. Then he became 
head of the music department of 
Fergus Co. High School from 1919 
until 1922. Before he came to Alma 
In* was head of the Music School at 
Montana State College. H e  came to 
Alma two years ago.

Girls' Tennis Team 
Loses to Mt. Pleas.

The Alma Girls’ Tennis team lost 
lo Mt. Pleasant last Wednesday af
ternoon, in a match that was played 
on the local courts. The A l m a  Girls 
played a much better game than the 
^•ores indicate. Nearly every game 
of every set w a  a deuce game, and 
Mt. Pleasant received the edge which 
gave them the victory.
The local girls have been working 

hard, and much better results can be 
expected in the future. This match 
"as their first contest, which made 
conditions much more difficult. With 
a little confidence and experience a 
formidable court aggregation will no 
doubt be developed.
The girls w h o  participated in last 

Wednesday’s match were Ethel West, 
Marjorie Furman, and Elizabeth Jen
kins.
The scores are as follows:

Singles
Boyton (Mt. Pleasant) beat West 

(Alma) 6-2, 6-3.
Carr (Mt. Pleasant) beat Furman 

(Alma) 6-1, 6-0.
Beddow (Mt. Pleasant) beat E. 

Jenkins (Alma) 6-1, 6-1.
Doubles

Carr and Boynton (Mt. Pleasant) 
beat West and F u r m a n  (Alma) 6-0, 
6-0.

his first home run ?
No. 414— W h y  isn’t tin 

Brown popular?
No. 364— What beats a beaten 

path ?
No. 868— What was the score of 

the Alma-Albion football g a m e  in 
1886?

No. 399— What do you see in the 
Coney Island restaurant?

No. 404— What kind of history is 
“the berries?”

(Continued on page four)
No. 813 A  Pie.

M A R R I A G E  A N N O U N C E D
Word comes of the announcement 

of Miss Ruth Bradley who graduated 
from Alma College in 1924 and Mr. 
Samuel Hash n S k  of Riverside, 
Washington. Congratulations! Miss 
Bradley is a sister of Dorothy and 
Collins Bradley, who are at the pres
ent time in attendance at Alma Col
lege.

Snice he has come to Alma, the 
whole campus has been pitched a key , Moort; returned” th7 half to

Presbyterians at A l m a  College.
First inning. Alma. Hunter ground

ed out on the first ball pitch to the 
first baseman. II. Catherman hit the 
second ball pitched to the third base
man and was thrown out at first. 
Welhoeltcr ground to third. N o  hits, 
no runs, no errors.

Hillsdale— . Moore was thrown out 
by (laelor. Stetler struck out. Wel- 
hoelter throw out Hicks at first. No 
hits, no runs, no errors.

Second inning. Alma. MacDonald 
hit to the pitcher, with such ferocity 
that it was too hot to handle. The 
ball bounced off to shortstop, and 
MacDonald was thrown out at first. 
B o u w m a n  grounded out to shortstop. 
Trod way hit sharply to second base, 
and whs thrown out at first. N o  runs, 
no hits, no errors.

Hillsdale— . Hodgson struck out. 
Gettings struck out. Clark scratch- 
ed a -ingle over second, and advanced 
to second on a fast hall. Dorse struck 
out. N o  runs, no hits, no errors.

Third inning. Alma. Shaver: was 
given life by an error on the part of 
the shortstop, and reached first safe
ly. Carty tried to sacrifice, but Val
entine threw wild, and Carty was 
safe on first, Shaver going to second. 
Galeor walked, filling the bases. 
Hunter grounded to the third base
man, who retired Shaver at the home

His accomplishments are u., G ,,ttin>rs for a (|ou|,i(. play Cather-
!“'?PT'T_en.tS,;t.°. hl,S, ” Ly,..a m  .;t'r.: hit sharply to left scoring Car-

ty and Gaclor. Welhoelter struck

a

mm

J E S S  W. E W E R  
(See Faculty Sketches)

' and personality. He isn’t a m a n  for 
show, and the success of the individ
ual or organization under his direc
tion is his first thought.

Probably the most conspicuous of 
his successes are the campus musical 
organizations. The glee clubs are 
the most successful that have ever 
represented the college. W h e n  Mr. 
Ewer came he started rehearsals of 
the clubs early, and it was not long 
before the campus began to notice 
results. H e  pretty nearly scared the 
songsters to death by telling them 
that they were to stand alone in their 

(Continued on page four)
M O R E  S E N I O R S  G E T  P O S I T I O N S

Miss Zeda Doerr has accepted a 
teaching position in the Boyne City 
schools for the coming year. Miss 
Rhea Stinson also signed during the 
past week, and she will teach in the 
schools at Carrol, Michigan.

Pyramid Continuous Tennis Tournament
A number of tennis men made the trips to Mt. Pleasant and Kalamazoo Normal, 
last week-end, which accounts for some inactivity in the matches. Some im- 
becilic individual played checkers with the tags on the score board last week-end, 
and it is impossible at this time to ascertain the correct standings of all of the par
ticipants. The first four rows, however, are as follows:

L. Koepke
E. Lemen K. Moore

L. Lankton R- Rice J. Johnson
C Schaefer R. Clack W. Greaser E. Merriam

out. 1 hit, 2 runs, 2 errors.

State Track and Field 
Meet Held at M. S. C.
A l m a  College secured a point in the 

Michigan State College Track Meet 
Saturday, when Captain Frank Bent
ley took fourth place in the 440 yard 
da. h. Bentley was sent hack a yard 
at the beginning of the race, for 
breaking the gun, and under this 
handicap, he finished but six inches 
from the m a n  who took third, and a 
half a yard from the m a n  who took 
serond. The race went in the fast 
time of 49-9-10.

A l m a  sent three men to the State 
Meet. Carl McMa n u s  and Al Mani
gold, also took the trip, but failed to 
gather points.

The meet was one of the fastest 
Track Carnivals ever held at Michi
gan State College. (Michigan State 

i College was formerly the Michigan 
Agricultural (’ollege, but the name 

j was recently changed.) Ypsi Normal 
finished first; City College of Detroit, 
second; Western Normal (Kazoo), 
third; Michigan State College, 
fourth; and Hillsdale College, fifth. 
State records in the pole vault, dis
cus, 220 yard dash, high jump, and 
mile relay were broken. Alderman 
of Michigan State ran the 100 yard- 
dash in the exceptional time of 9 7-10 
seconds, but time judges decided that 
the records could not stand, because 
of the strong wind that was blowing 
at his back.
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H I L L S D A L E
Without doubt, the M. I. A. A. 

Field D a y  is to be held at Hillsdale 
this year, will be one of the bippest 
sports carnival of m a n y  years. The 
Hills Quinquennial Reunion will be 
running full blast with a bunch of 
features of its own. The Association 
athletes will gather to decide the In
tercollegiate Track and Field supre
macy. Four fighting baseball teams 
will battle for the Championship Pen
nant. The three best m e n ’s tennis 
teams and the three best w o m e n ’s 
tennis teams in the Association will 
vie for court honors. It is possible 
that golf will be added to the Field 
D a y  sports, and the “hunters of the 
m e a d o w  marble” m a y  disport them
selves upon the links.

June fifth and sixth are the days 
set aside for the big event, when the 
cream of the athletes of the State A s 
sociation Colleges gather to do c o m 
bat. W h y  not send the Maroon and 
Cream Band,— the peppiest musical 
organization in the state,— to the big 
exposition ? The memb e r s  of the Band 
have already considered the journey, 
and find it wholly possible.

Only one thing delays the plans of 
the Band. That is the matter of fin
ance. Would it be possible for the 
Student Council to give the Band suf
ficient support to carry the n a m e  of 
A l m a  into Southern Michigan? The 
Student Council at the present time 
holds the purse strings of every or
ganization on the campus. It gives 
the Athletic Association an appro
priation for sports equipment, it giv
es the Y. M. C. A. an appropriation 
every time the Secretary of that or
ganization has to buy a receipt-book 
or lead pencil. Every cent spent by 
every all-campus organization conit 
from the Student Activities Fees, 
which are held in safety by the Stu
dent Council.

If the Council can conscientiously 
spend money for trips of aQijetic 
teams, debaters, orators, Y. M. and 
Y. W .  delegates, and the like, wh>

Since one of the Chicago Conductors 
has asked her management to book 
her outside the opera season, it is 
very probable that she will sing with 
the Chicago Opera next season. Her 
price in that case will certainly soar 
far beyond the resources of towns 
and colleges the size of A l m a — yet 
she will probably be no better an ar
tist.

mittee will keep the old traditional 
baseball g a m e  intact, and free from 
feminine frills. They k n o w  that there 
are at least nine Senior m e n  (besides 
the athletes of the class) who have 
as much physical endurance as the 
professors w h o  have played the an
nual g a m e  ever since the college was 
founded;

For the “soft ball” endorsers, the 
following suggestions might be val
uable to the Committee:

1. A  ping-pong match on the ten
nis courts. (The hard earth should 
be padded with hay or straw or 
something else.)

2. A  cross-word puzzle contest on 
the m u s e u m  steps. (Only hand dic
tionaries allowed.)

3. A  series of lawn games such as 
“Lotto,” “Old Maid,” “Snap,” etc.
(A pretty prize could be arranged 
for the one w h o  wins the most 
games.)

4. A  marble tournament on the
hard ground west of the gymnasium. | w h o  is not in the slightest sense ele- 
(No steel shooters allowed.) j cutionary

ed by muscians. H e  is the head of 
the Cello department of the Chicag. 
Musical College. The Chicago critics 
have been enthusiastic about him.

“Mr. Gous has a warm, vibrant 
tone, technic that is fluent without 
being obtrusive, and plenty of tem
perament. Evidently an excellent, 
routined artist. There was w a r m  ap 

jplause for Mr. Gous,” wrote H e rman 
Miss C omer had made her big im-lj* Vries in the Chicago American, 

pression in opera in the Spanish ‘ a so conip e
roles. She lived during her childhood ^'m
days in the interior of Mexico, where Gous-was the sensation of the \\ in- 
her father was an engineer, and so , ona Lake Assembly last summer. The 
absorbed the Spanish atmosphere day of his first performance, James 
during the most plastic period of her Heaton, manager of the Assembly, 
life. She would sing her group of i reengaged hfm for next season and 
Spanish songs in a gorgeous Spanish also for his Daytona Beach, H o n d a  
costume— a feature which would add Assembly, 
interest to the program— if the stu A  soprano voice seems the best 
dent body wished. possible combination with a cello pro-
E r m a  Blaine McKendray— Reader gram— it brightens it, whereas a con- 
A  reader without mannerisms— one tralto or male voice would make for

the somber. Esther Lundy New-
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CAMPUS LOCALS
The Faculty held another feed in 

the jungle last wsek. N o  comments 
as to the culinary preparation of the i 
food have been heard, so it will be 
taken for granted that the food was 
deliciously cooked “in the primitive 
manner of pre-historic man,” and 
none present contracted any serious 
cases of indigestion.

Wilmer Patton has returned from 
his Detroit trip. Pat is a fast man. 
and refuses to travel on the A n n  A r 
bor. He hit the road to Detroit, and 
rode on fifty or sixty various forms 
of automotive vehicles, arriving at 
the “(Tty of the Straits” four hours 
ahead of the train. H e  spent some 
time in Utica looking over the school 
where he is to teach next fall, and re
turned to Alma, Saturday evening, 
with nothing but the most favorable 
of reports concerning it.

Senior tables are going full swing 
at the Wright Hall dining room. A1 
Manigold was a visitor last week.

Karl Brown’s touring car. or rather 
Ford, had a tnrilling experience last 
week. A  group of joke-provoking 
(Aw. goo, you quit now! Shucks, 
Goshdarnit.) carried the Ford up the 
steps of Pioneer Hall and placed it 
on the porch in a position where it 
could not easily be removed under its 
own power. Ingenius Karl (assisted 
by Coen) conceived the idea of con
structing a runway at tin* open end 
of the porch, and backing the flivver 
down this incline to terra firma. U p 
on completion of the .structure, the 
Ford was slowly pushed to the top of 
the incline, and given a shove. The 
car travelled the first two feet safely, 
and then a couple planks gave way, 
and the Ford went the remainder of 
the distance to the ground in "Time 
squared time* Distance equals Velo
city,” (see Physics text-book.) S u m 
med up one might say, “The boys had 
a good idea for getting the Ford 
down, but it fell through."

Bill Greaser went swimming last 
Saturday.

Roy Gainor and Bill Pruyne also 
went swimming last Saturday, only 
they didn’t do it intentionally. It 
happened thpt Roy and Bill went over 
to the mill pond to paddle around in 
a canoe, and Bill saw a huge bass 
sunning himself near the surface of 
the drink. Tecumseh had taught him 
a lot of Indian lore, and he conceived 
the idea of catching the m a m m o t h  
creature in his hare hands. As a rt 
| suit both Bill and Roy went down 
where the fish live. Rather wet, and 
minus a crease in the trousers, the 
hoys reached shore safely, but Bill 
forgot and left his watch out where 
the fish was. One new watch and two 
orders for the Star Dry Cleaners will 
cover the damages of the fishing ex
pedition.
The w o m e n  about the campus claim 

that Miss Burgy, Librarian Assist
ant, is wearing that symbol upon the 
fourth finger of the left hand which 
stands for “ Engaged.” The Alman- 
ian has received two official reports 
as to the same, and can only depend 
upon hearsay. From a meeting of 
the office girls of the “A d ” building, 
it was learned that his name is “Al” 
and that he’s from Detroit. The Al- 
manian believes that what the office, 
girls have discovered is true and ex
tend congratulations to Miss Burgy
and “Al”. ______

No. 188— Because of the “stares.

k a z o o  C o l l e g e
IN T E N N I S  T O U R N A M E N T

H E R E  W E D N E S D A Y
Tomorrow the Alma College tennis 

teams (both m e n ’s and w o m e n ’s) will 
meet the Kalamazoo College racquet 
wielders on Davis Field. The Alma 
teams have received much practical 
experience in the past few weeks. The 
two matches with Mt. Pleasant and 
the Pyramid Tournament have kep. 
the m e n  in trim for the match The 
w o m e n  have had but one match, that 
being with Mt. Pleasant, hut they 
gained much practical experience
^The^coUege ^ lookinjr to both 
teams for a double win. If Kalama
zoo is defeated tomorrow, tennis in 
Alma College will attain the position 
it rightly deserves.___

No. 8G8— There wasn’t any game 
that year._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Tennis Men Lose in 
Western State Meet

The Alma College tennis men fail
ed to win honors in the Invitation 
State Tennis Meet, held at Western

•>!ate Normal School, Kalamazoo, last 
Friday and Saturday. The play of 
the local men was erratic, and they 
it-! eared good at times, and at other 
mes they appeared not so good. 
Koepke lost to a Michigan State 

1 ’-liege man, U to 7 and 6 to :i. Moore 
l"'t to a Western State man. 8 to G 
and f] to .‘L Moore and Koepke lost 
t«» Hope. College in the doubles, 6 to 

and G to 1.
I he play was featured by much 

stitf competition, and a whippy rac
quet was seen in the majority of 
matches of the tournament.
•No. i;>2— Ask J i m m y  Howe.

Alpha Theta Girls 
Plan Garden Party

I he Alpha Theta Literary Society 
i* at present preparing for a Garden 
Party which will be given in the 
Rhodes Gardens on the afternoon of 
June th, at o’clock. In case the 
weather is disagreeable on that date, 
the affair will be held the following 
day, June 5th.

The Garden Party is the first of its 
kind ever planned in Alma College, 
and promises to he a smart affair. 
Something unu-ual and different is 
promised in the form of entertain
ment. the feature of a good program 
is assured, and refreshments will be 
served. Further announcement will 
be given at a later date.

Rogers’ Grocery
TEA AND COFFEE KING

Home Baked Goods
Fancy Groceries 
and Candies

Phone 173 123 W .  Superior St.

MEET ME 
at the
NEW

EUROPEAN CAFE
‘Where the gang hangs out”

GRATIOT COUNTY GAS CO.
ALMA, MICHIGAN

THE CITY NEWS STAND
A. DIETZ, Proprietor

Complete Stock of Current Magazines and Periodicals 
Daily Papers Books

No. 536 The Toledo Blade,

Social and Campus 
Calendar of Events

Tuesday, M a y  26— Alma vs. Olivet 
in hn'chall, on Davis Field.

Wednesday, M a y  27— Alma vs. 
Kalamazoo in tennis at A l m a  (both 
m e n ’s and girls.’) Band Concert at- 
Strain! Theatre in the evening.

Thur day. M a y  28— Election Day. 
V. W. Meeting.

Friday, M a y  29.— Benefit plays un- ] 
der auspices of Presbyterian Sunday j 
School, given at Presbyterian church.

Saturday, M a y  30— (Decoration
Day.) Alma vs. Kalamazoo College in 
baseball (double header) at Kalama
zoo. Alma College Band plays at 
Wheeler and Breckenridge.
Sunday, M a y  31— Church Services. 
Monday, June 1— A l m a  vs. M t  

Pleasant in baseball at Mt. Pleasant.
(()M  M  E N C E M E N T  C A L E N D A R

N O T  Y E T  C O M P L E T E
Word comes from the Registrar’s 

office that the Commencement Calen
dar is not yet complete, and is not 
ready for publication. It will un
doubtedly be in shape for the next 
edition of the Almanian.

Earl C. Clapp
The Winchester Cash HardwareEverything in Sporting Goods

ALLEN’S BARBER SHOP
For the latest in Hair Cuts, call on

Jim Allen, opposite Postoffice
j

>

F I N E — L Y
Although a dispatch to the 

Grand Rapids Herald Friday said 
that Mt. Pleasant fans had given 
up all hope, as the M. I. A. A. en 
tries had failed to give Central 
any dates until the last possible 
moment, it is submitted to readers 
that fine— ly Central Normal has 
agreed to meet Alma.

Central was offered dates way 
early in the season and one game 
in the ordinary course of events 
would have been a matter of his
tory by this time had Central 
agreed to them. W e  submit if 
that is the last possible moment.

Central has, after considerable 
angling, sidestepping, twisting 
and squirming, agreed to dates. 
The first game will he played at 
Central June. 1, and the second at 
Alma on Tuesday, June 16.

SHOE 
S T O R E

Alma. Michigan

ZIPPER BOOTS
For Men, Women and 

Children
All Styles of Heels

STAR DYERS & CLEANERS
ROGER F. COLE 
College Agent

MILTON SEIFERLEIN 
Agent Pioneer Hall

Work called for and delivered

Alma City Dry Cleaners & Tailors
F. EUGENE SMYTHE. College Agent.

All kinds of altering- and repairing done
Work called for and delivered.

Who Is Michigan
State College?

Of late that question has arisen 
time and again, “W h o  is Michigan 
State College?” For the benefit of 
the readers of sports, the identifica
tion of the four state schools is here 
given.Michigan State College is located 
at East Lansing. It was formerly 
known as the Michigan Agricultural 
College, hut the name was recently
changed. .

Michigan State Normal School is 
located at Ypsilanti. It is a member 
of the Michigan Intercollegiate Ath
letic Association, and is better known 
as Ypsi Normal.

Western State Normal School is 
located at Kalamazoo. It is better 
known as Kazoo Normal.

Central Michigan Normal School is 
located at Mt. Pleasant. It is better 
known as Mt. Pleasant Normal. Its 
song is, “W e ’re Strong for the Nor- 
mal.” .

No. 3G4— “A  beaten path can’t be 
I beat.”

™ G d Punch
CONNOR QUALITY 

Bowl and glasses furnished.
WINSLOW BROS.’ DRUG STORE

Opposite Strand Theatre

“Please give m e  89”
“DeLuxe Candy Co”

“Yes, we make our own candies, ice 
cream and sherbets. Special at
tention to banquet orders. We 
serve hot and cold lunches at all 
hours.”

De Luxe
Phone 89 325 State Stert



T H E  A L M A N I A N
M. L  A. A. S T A N D I N G S

S T A N D I N G S
T e a m  W o n  Lost Pet.
Mich. State Normal 7 2 .778
A l m a  College. 5 2 .715
Hillsdale College 5 4 .555
Kalamazoo College 3 4 .429
Olivet College 3 6 .88b
Albion College 2 9 .222

Results of M. I. A. A. games? this 
past week follow::

Olivet 7, Hillsdale 6.
Albion 7, Hillsdale 11 (12 innings.)
Michigan State Normal 10, Olivet 

5.
A l m a  College 5, Hillsdale 1.
Michigan State Normals 8, Hills

dale 0.
It might he aded that Lau of M. S. 

N. pitched a no hit no run g a m e  
against Hillsdale Saturday, said to be 
the first in the history of the Michi
gan Intercollegiate.

F A C U L T Y  S K E T C H E S
(Continued from Page One) 

appearances before audiences and 
that his guiding hand would be in the 
audience.

His next alarming innovation was 
the introduction of unaccompanied 
chorus work without the aid of the 
piano. Left to their o w n  resources, 
his proteges soon found themselves. 
It w a s  not long before he taught 
them that they need not fear the 
strange sound of their own voices, 
and by the time that they were to

No. 392 —  W h a t  is worse than 
cheese and crackers for dinner?

No. 889— W h o  is the most photo
graphed Prince in the world?
No. 188— W h y  does a girl hate to 

have a class on the third floor of the 
“A d ” building?

No. 4G4— W h a t  are the important 
steps in the formation of a college 
career ?

No. 889— Prince Albert. 
No. 717— Can o’ peas. 
No. 520— A  club.
No. 404— Current History.

YPSI A N D  A L M A  N O W
T I T L E  C O N T E N D E R S

(Continued from page one) 
Hillsdale— . Brownell popped to 

Gaelor. Valentine was thrown out 
at first by B o u w m a n .  Moore struck 
out. N o  hits, no runs, no errors.

Fourth Inning— . Alma. MacDonald 
got a line drive to center for a base. 
B o u w m a n  got a line single to left, 
MacDonald going to second. Tred- 
day doubled sharply to right, scoring 
MacDonald, B o u w m a n  stopping on 
third. Shaver sent out a long fly to 
the center fielder, B o u w m a n  scoring. 
Carty grounded to third and was 
thrown out at first. Tredway tried to 
score on the play and was thrown out 
at home. 8 hits, 2 runs, no errors.

Hillsdale— . Stetler grounded to 
B o u w m a n  and was thrown out at 
fir.t. Hicks hit safely over short
stop. Hodgson walked. Gettings hit

B A N D  C O N C E R T
The Alma College Band will 

give a concert tomorrow evening 
at the Strand Theatre. This con
cert is the last number of the L y 
ceum Lecture Course of this year, 
and Lecture Course tickets are 
valid.

During the past few months, 
the band has been working on a 
varied program which will feature 
that organization in a group of 
unusual numbers. The band has 
gained renown for its march work, 
and the concert will give patrons 
an opportunity to hear the band 
in concert.

The A l m a  College Glee Club 
Quartette has been secured, and 
will sing a group of numbers to 
vary the instrumental program. 
O n  the screen, Anna Q. Nilsson 
will appear in “ Inez F r o m  Hoi y- 
wood,” a picture which is consid
ered to be superior by critics.

W H O ?  The A l m a  College Band, 
the Glee Club Quartette, Anna Q. 
Nilsson.

W H E N ?  Wednesday evening, 
M a y  27th.

W H E R E  Strand Theatre.
H O W  M U C H ?  Lecture fours • 

tickets are good. Here’s a chance 
for a free date.

SAWKINS MUSIC HOUSE
Everything in Music

r
Take Some Fresh Fruit With You 

on Your Up-River Spread.
ALMA FRUIT COMPANY

CRANDELL - SCOTT COMPANY
Furniture— Rugs Pictures and Framing

appear in concert the endless and un- sharply to Gaelor who threw wild to 
tiring work that he had spent began seconrj jn a try for a double play, 
to tell. I w o  real glee clubs repre-, jjjt.j{S scoring from second. O n  the 
sented A l m a  the first year of Mr.jn(,xt ba„ pitched, Clark hit to Gaelor 
E w e r ’s teaching here. This year two who threw to Carty nailing Hodgson 
better clubs honored their mother at the plate; Carty threw to Welhoel-

H  ILLS!) A L E
Moore, c ..
Stetler, Ib-lf 
Hicks, 2b 
Hodgson, rf 
Gettings, Ib-p 
Clark, as 
Dorsh, cf

school by their accomplishments. The  ̂ tf.r to keep Clark froia taking second, I v r(.m i !? ’ ' ’ 
m e n ’s club took a tour that took them an(| Welhoelter ran in on the ball, M a tn Tl' 
into Detroit and the southern part tnd returned sharply to Carty, who ,l" ’

alentine, p

of the state, a hitherto undared field, ,.(,tjrt.(l Gettings as he tried for home, 
and the girls club took their first ̂ j j ] error, 
trip through northern Michigan. | pjfth Inning. Alma. Gettings now 

The band is the apple of A l m a s  pitching for Hillsdale. Gaelor struck 
eye. The bright maroon uniforms ()Ul Hunter grounded <rut, pitcher to 
and the.brilliant playing of the band- fjr.t. Catherman struck out. N o  
m e n  make the A l m a  College Band a hits, no runs, no errors, 
spectacle worth a lot. W h e n  Mr., Hillsdale— . Dorsch struck out. 
E w e r  came the band was a strug- Brownell grounded oqt, B o u w m a n  to 
gling infant in the hands of a faith- first. Drew, batting for Valentine, 
ful few footers whose repertoire con- struck out. N o  hits, no runs, no er- 
sisted of “Hail, Hail,’ and “A l m a  Will rors
Shine,” with the possible addition of, sixth Inning. Alma. Hicks robbed 
"the first one in the red book ' with Welhoelter of a hit by making a div- 
variations. N o w  the band plays jn r̂ catch of the Dutchman’s line 
everything from marches to polkas, ()rjVe. MacDonald was thrown out 
and from “ E  Pluribus U n u m  to the by shortstop. B o u w m a n  ringled over

A l m a
Hillsdale

A H R H 0 A E
. 4 0 1 8 3 0
3 0 1 8 0 0
4 1 1 1 1 0

.... 3 0 0 0 0 0
...  4 0 0 8 5 0
_ _ _  4 0 2 0 3 1

1 0 1 2 0 0
1 0 0 0 3 0

. .  1 0 0 0 1 1
2 0 1 0 0 0

33 1 C) 27 ir, 2
R ll E

002 200 100 - 5 9 1
000 100 000--1 G 2

its— Tredway, Gaelor.

SELECT YOUR
G  rad nation G  ifts

EARLY

---For Graduation Gifts--
ORDER

NELSON NEW CENTURY BOOKS 
or MODERN LIBRARY BOOKS
Leather covered classics at moderate cost:

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
Stolen bases— Catherman, Tredway. 
Sacrifice hits— Hunter 2, Shaver. 
Double plays— A l m a  1, Hillsdale 1. 
Bases on balls— Off Valentine 1, off v 
Gettings 2, off B o u w m a n  2. Struck r 
out— By Valentine 1, by Gettings 4, 
by B o u w m a n  10.
Umpire— Brannick of Jackson.

ATHLETIC GOODS
209 West Superior Street

Alma scored first in the opening 
inning. Hunter singles on the first 

. .... „ „ , . ..ball pitched. H. Catherman attempt-
the U m p  called him safe.) 0 ( \ to ..aCrifice, but reached first safe

ly when he beat out a bunt. Hunter

Following the Hillsdale game, the! 
A l m a  baseball aggregation journeyed

newly arranged Chant and Football j sccon(j base. Hicks robbed Tredway were debated 4 to'^in v *N
Song. At first only a headache or- of a hit, takinp hi8 pounder back of1 ̂  ̂  ^rors on the n J  nf i T u  
ganization that attracted attention j firsti an(] throwing him out with a u .a m s  S a m  Beaucamp who hurlld

a back-hand throw. 1 hit, no runs, no for A ,m a  pitched a beautiful game,
, r, allowing but five hits.Hillsdale— . Moore struck out. Stet

ler walked, and stole second. (Gaelor 
had him out at second by two feet, 
and
Hicks died out to Tredway. Wol-
hoelter took Hodgsons hard -mash j w e n t to second on the play. Wcl- 
and retired him at first. N o  hits, no, hoelter fouled a couple, then doubled 
runs, no errors. . . to left. Hunter and Catherman bothSeventh Inning. Alma. Shaver hit secring.

. . ,, , i , ia vil;ious linl!r t0 clark w h o  retired i A l m a  counted again in the thirdthe glee clubs are a m o n g  A l m a  s best, him at first. C arty got a single over frame Hunter gained first safely on 
advertisements, as well as a definite second. Gaelor doubled over second,1 an eri.or H  Catherman sacrificed

Carty holding third. Hunter died Welhoelter lined one out ami gained 
deeply to center, Carty scoring, and first on an errori Hunter scoring. Al- 
Gaelor going to third. Catherman . m a  also st.orcd the seventh inning, 
walked and .-tole second. Welhoelter h . Catherman tripled, and came home 
struck out. 2 hits, 1 run, no errors. on Welhoelter’s out.

Hill.-dale— . Gettings grounded | Kalamazoo scored in the fifth, sixth
weakly to Bouwman, w h o  threw him an(i seventh frames. In the fifth, 
out at first. Clark ditto. Dorsch Richter gained first on Welhoelter’s

to the sign that announced the day’s 
game, and n o w  an organization that 
is a feature of every college celebra
tion and demanded at various outside 
affairs that would flatter any hand.

The value of these organizations to 
the college cannot be measured, but 
it is certain that th<j band has had 
m u c h  to do with A l m a ’s success on 
the athletic field and with the re
markable spirit that has character
ized A l m a  College. It is true that

addition to campus life. The agree
ment of the members of both clubs 
and the band to stay through C o m 
mencement will add much to the oc
casion,

A s  w e  said, his most visible suc
cesses m a y  be his organizations. But 
as an individual instructor he is also 
w a y  above the average. It is not his 
purpose to turn out accomnlished 
performers at the end of the second 
week’s lesson, hut rather to develop 
the voice of his pupil to the extent 
of its capabilities, and to give the 
student control over it. His method 
m a y  not satisfy, at once, the pupil 
w h o  wishes to execute the “Ninety 
and Nine” or “Invictus” after his 
first lesson, but certainly the student 
w h o  seriously takes voice appreciates 
the sound logic of Mr. E w e r ’s rfiethod 
and the superior results that it ob
tains.

The popular conception of a music 
m a n  m a y  not be justified, but he is 
usually thought of as a rather effem
inate sister with bushy hair and 
raspy voice. Persons thus conceiv
ing music professors would never 
take Mr. E w e r  for A l m a ’s music di
rector. H e  is anything but a weak 
sister. H e  is still an athletic man, 
and is a great help a m o n g  the ath-

HANSEN MOTOR TRANSIT CO.
SAGINAW —  ALMA —  GREENVILLE

Connects with North Star Line at Greenville to and from Grand Rapids. 
Associated with United Motor Lines at Saginaw in all directions.

B U S  C O N N E C T I O N S
At Alma for Mt. Pleasant, St. Johns, Lansing 

At Greenville for Grand Rapids, Ionia and Lakeview 
P H O N E S — Saginaw, Riverside 21; Greenville, 293; Alma, 51 

Special Rates for Party Trip
II. C. HANSEN, Mgr., Alma, Michigan

Artistic Printing
Commands Respect

THAT’S THE KIND 
W E  DO.

THE ALMA RECORD
Quality Printing

singled over second. Brownell 
struck out. N o  hits, no runs, no er
rors.

Eighth Inning. Alma. MacDonald 
almost knocked the shortstop over 
with a ground ball, but was thrown 
out at first. B o u w m a n  grounded out, 
►pitcher to first. Tredway singled to 
right. Shaver flied out deeply to 
center. 1 hit, no runs, no errors.

Hillsdale— . D r e w  singled. Moore 
singled. Stetler struck out. Hicks 
grounded sharply to Hunter, who 
touched third, retiring Drew; he then 
tried to double the play at second, 
hut was too late. Gaelor threw out 
Hodgson on a difficult bounder behind 
first. 2 hits, no runs, no errors.

Ninth Inning. Alma. Carty singled 
weakly to right. Gaelor walked. 
Hunter sacrificed, pitcher to first, but 
men advancing a base. Catherman 
tried to squeeze Carty home, but mis- 
•ed the ball; Carty was run down, and 
tagged out after a pretty sprint by

letes on the field and off. H e  com- catcher Moore. 1 hit, no runs, no er- 
m ands the respect of every m a n  as rora>
a real fellow, and the influence he Hillsdale— . Gettings drove sharply 
has is not by any means limited to over firstt but MacDonald snapped
his studio.

That’s the nice thing about Prof. 
Ewer. With Miss Roberts, he makes 
the “ministry of music” a very real 
thing at the college church.

Q U E S T I O N S  A N D  A N S W E R S
(Continued from page one)

No. 717— W h a t  is a good thing to 
eat when one is going to spend a day 
in the hot sun?

No. 520— If you call two cats a 
pair, and three cats a trio, what do 
you call four cats?

No. 433— (Think hard on this one.) 
W h a t ’s the most difficult thing to 
roll?

No. 53G— W h a t  newspaper gave 
the League of Nations an unkindly 
cut?

the ball and retired him. G a r k  got 
his second hit over short, but was 
forced out at second, when Worsch 
grounded to Welhoelter. Brownell
flied out to Hunter, 
no errors.

Summary:

1 hit, no runs,

A L M A  A B R H O A E
Hunter, 3b .....  3 0 0 2 0 0
H. Catherman, If 4 0 1 0 0 0
Welhoelter, ss --  4 0 0 0 4 0
MacDonald, lb --  4 1 1 11 2 0
Bouwman, p ---- 4 1 2 0 5 0
Tredway, cf ---- 4 0 2 1 0 0
Dawson, cf 0 0 0 0 0 0
Shaver, r f ----- 3 0 0 0 0 0
Carty, c ... - 3 2 2 11 1 0
Gaelor, 2b . 3 1 1 2 3 1

33 5 9 27 15 1

error. Maher attempted a bunt, a n d ' < 
w a s  safe at first when Hunter threw 
wild. Miller walked filling the bases. 
Rouse struck out. Bennett singled 
over second, Righter and Maher scor
ing, and when Hunter let Shaver’s 
throw get away, Miller and Bennett 
scored.

In the sixth, Schrump walked. M a 
her got on through an error by Hold- 
ship who had taken Hunter’s place, 
Schrump scoring.

In the seventh, Bennet and Cov
ington singled. Lee grounded to the 
infield, Bennet scoring. Johnson 
walked. Schrump fouled to Carty, 
w h o  fell catching the ball, Covington 
coring after the catch.
Summary:
Two-base hits— Shaver, Welhoelter. 

Struck out— B y  Beauchamp 0, Cath
erman 1, Rouse 6. Bases on balls—  
Off Rouse 1, off Beauchamp 3. Sac
rifice hits— Gaelor, H. Catherman. 
Stolen bases— H. Catherman.

Umpire— Vanderberg, Kalamazoo.
R  H  E

A l m a   .... . 201 000 100— 4 10 6
Kazoo Normal 000 041 20*— 7 5 4

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

FIRST STATE BANK
USE OUR FACILITIES 

FOR HANDLING 
STUDENTS’ ACCOUNTS

L. A. S H A R P ,  President C A R L  W A S H B U R N ,  Cashier

No. 433— T w o  or twelve.
No. 399— A  couple of guys 

ting on the dog.”
No. 414— Because it isn’t “red.”

put-

IURN1TU RE 
U N E R A L

B A L E R  
IRECTOR

Luggage That Lasts
“Likly” Bags and Cases 

“Buffalo” Trunks 
“W h e a r y ” Wardrobes
Ambulance Service
G. V. WRIGHT

■pROPER Q T Y L E S  
1  ROMPT 0  ERVICE

Headquarters
for the most complete line of 

Candies in Alma.

L U C H I N I ’S

ALMA BRANCHI.AXSIX; It A M l  UH«1 O R C H E S T R A  School
W I L B E R T  M A Y N A R D ,  Director 

Lessons will be given on all Wind and
String Instruments.
Stuclfo, 319 Gratiot Ave.

Saturday, 4:30 to 9:00 P. M.


